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NEWS 

WELCOME BACK TO SOUTH BANK

As many of South Bank's attractions reopen and businesses begin to return, the BID has been
working to ensure the area remains clean, safe and secure. We know that our businesses,
employees and visitors value these services, and we continue to prioritise them accordingly. We
have recently developed a new visitor marketing campaign, which will launch later this month
and will be displayed across the South Bank and online. We continue to work with our
businesses in helping their efforts to reopen safely, and we are pressing Government for more
support for our cultural, leisure, tourism and hospitality sector, stressing the vital role that they
play as part of the central London economy.

As a member of South Bank and Waterloo Partnership, the BID team has been working with
our two local MPs, Lambeth Council, Southwark Council, the GLA, TfL and a number of local
stakeholders to develop a South Bank and Waterloo Recovery Plan, which identifies priorities
and programmes that the Partnership will be delivering to support businesses, and other parts of
our community. Please do contact us if you would like to know more about the Recovery Plan.
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As life begins to pick up again in South Bank, you'll find links and resources below to what's open
and happening in the area, ways to travel in safely, statistics on current footfall within Waterloo
Station, and new discounts in the area, including continuations of the Eat Out to Help Out
scheme. 

New visitor campaign across South Bank

South Bank BID has been working to develop and install a new visitor campaign throughout
South Bank, designed specifically to remind visitors, workers and the local community that South
Bank is safe and open, and there are many ways to still spend an hour or day here. 

The campaign – “Find Your Happy Place” - includes a series of large posters, signage, a selfie
wall, hand sanitiser units, and new images for the BID's two new electric cleaning vehicles, Lenny
and Nelly. The campaign will be live within the next few days. 

Ministers Visit South Bank

On Thursday 16th August, the Minister for
London, Paul Scully, travelled to South Bank
and, accompanied by South Bank BID, visited
SMEs across the area to understand the
initiatives they have put in place to allow
visitors and customers to enjoy their Summer
in London safely.

Minister for Culture, Oliver Dowden, also
made a visit to the lastminute.com London
Eye and SEALife London Aquarium, led by
General Manager of the Eye and BID Board
member, Sunny Jouhal. The visit focused on
how Merlin have welcomed back visitors to all
of their attractions, and the support that is
needed for central London’s tourism, leisure
and hospitality sectors. 

Read More

 

BID Levy Bills

Lambeth Council and Southwark Council
have sent reminder invoices to all businesses
in respect of BID levy bills that remain
outstanding.

South Bank BID would like to thank those
who have already paid their BID levy, and we
are happy to discuss all payment options
available for other businesses. The BID
completely understands the pressures that
many businesses are currently under, and we
have a range of payment options that can be
discussed

We will be reaching out individually to
businesses to discuss the best possible set-
up or path forward, but if you would like to get
in contact to discuss further, please contact
BID@southbanklondon.com.  

Attractions Reopening 

We're continuing to see some of South Bank's main attractions reopen under updated guidelines:

BFI Southbank reopened from the 1st September, with a programme including a mixture of new
releases and crowd favourites. 

The National Theatre will be reopening their doors for their first live play from late October.
Death of England: Delroy is a new, one-man play; tickets will be availably during September. 

The Southbank Centre have a new open-air, free exhibition dedicated to Key Workers, titled
'Everyday Heroes', that is taking place across the Centre. They have also announced their
Autumn 2020 season, Inside Out, that will run from 17th September until 30th December, and
will feature more than 40 online events.  

South Bank London 'What's On'
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STAR Card and NHS Discounts

The STAR Card, our local discount card for
workers, students and residents, is to have a
mini relaunch this Autumn, with a collection of
new deals and updated offers for anyone in
the area. 

If you would like to promote an offer on the
STAR Card, please contact
BID@Southbanklondon.com. 

If you are also offering a NHS discount,
please let us know - we are working to
provide a comprehensive list to Guys and St
Thomas's Hospital staff so they are aware as
to which discounts are available to them from
local businesses in the area. 

Contact

Travelling to the Office:  
       TFL Guides and TFL Go App

If you or anyone else in your business are
beginning to occasionally travel back into the
office, TFL have released their new app, TFL
Go, which allows you to find the most
convenient walking or cycling routes, and
choose from the fastest or step-free routes.  

You can also check how busy any TFL station
is on average throughout the day here to
avoid peak times. 

TFL have also released official travel
guidance for business employees, providing
updates on safety measures and journey
planning: you can find that guidance here. 

Further info and download

Eat Out to Help Out Continuing in South Bank 

Many South Bank restaurants and bars, on the back of the success of the Eat Out to Help Out
scheme, are continuing variations of the discount within their own restaurants throughout
September. 

We have rounded up the restaurants extending a discount of some form, including those taking
part in Deliveroo's Eat In to Help Out scheme, making it ideal and convenient for anyone who is
back in the office and needs to order in. 

If your restaurant is taking part and wants to be listed, please let us know at
BID@southbanklondon.com.

September Discounts in South Bank Restaurants

Waterloo Station - Footfall Stats
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The BID has been working with the team at Network Rail and Waterloo Station to understand the
current level of footfall in the station, including week-on-week growth and overall numbers in
comparison to the same period last year. 

Numbers at the station continue to grow weekly, particularly with the uptake of attractions
opening in August, however they remain at around 35% of last year's footfall numbers: 

Week of 03-09/08: 628,229 weekly visitors (+6.4% on previous week) 
Week of 10-16/08: 645,060 weekly visitors (+2.7% on previous week)
Week of 23-29/08: 736,085 weekly visitors (+6.2% on previous week, 56.5% down from same
period last year)

If you would like further statistics on footfall such as individual day breakdowns and comparisons
in time, please contact BID@southbanklondon.com.

RETAIL 

 

Retail in Waterloo Station

More retailers are continuing to open in
Waterloo station, as footfall numbers pick up
again.

The main Marks and Spencer on the
concourse is open from Friday 11th
September. 

Foyles and Costa Coffee on the
main concourse are also both now open. 

There are also discounts to be found in stores
throughout the station, including: 

70% off selected ladieswear,
menswear and lingerie in M&S. 
25% off everything in store in Joules,
from Thursday 10th September to
Monday 14th September. 

You can keep track of what's currently open in
South Bank via our map linked below. 

What's Open in South Bank

You are receiving this email as your organisation is a member or business partner of South Bank
BID (reg.no 09288782), a nonprofit company limited by guarantee registered in England and Wales.   

Registered office: Elizabeth House, 39 York Road, 
London SE1 7NQ. 
Switchboard: 0207 202 6900.
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